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New Contributor to Engine Talk
The WLS Journal is pleased to introduce a new
Engine Talk contributor, Terry Bird. Terry found his connection to WLS thru our Secretary, Ian during the past year.
Turns out that Terry and Ian’s father, Harvey Fisher (former
WLS VP at Norfolk St.), and his grandfather, Harry worked
together on the railway in England years ago.

Engine Talk by Terry Bird

Joe H. Ng, Editor & Publisher

It really started when I was but 3 weeks old. We lived in a
rented railway house close to the main line. Dad was off
work on this particular Sunday and wishing to get out of Mum's
way, offered to take me for a walk in my pram (buggy?). We
headed just up the road along the main line passed over on a
bridge. At the side of the aforementioned bridge lay a pub,
Dad rejoicing in his freedom nipped in leaving me sleeping outside. Shortly after a train came storming by and a hot cinder
landed in my pram, on the blanket and started to smolder. A
passer-by saw this and ran into the pub asking who had a
baby outside, and the pram was burning. Dad rushed out with
his pint and promptly extinguished the flames, I have loved
trains and beer ever since!
I, too served my 50 years, and should my time come
again, would not change a thing. I’m lucky in sofar as being
the Senior Inspector on the Dean Forest Railway in
Gloucestershire and work a full size steamer most weekends,
its a dreadful job but somebody has to do it......

Club Meeting Highlights
April Meeting

Gentlemen, May I first thank you for accepting me as
an Affiliate Member.
My Grandfather, Great Uncle, Father and Uncle all
joined the Great Western Railway starting in 1862, all became
Drivers (Engineers) in due course and each served 55 years in
the service of the Company.
In those days the Company would only recruit from
within so if a family member was so employed you had a good
chance of getting a job for life. My late Mother, of whom was
better educated than Dad never stopped telling me how she
had married beneath herself. As I had passed my 11 plus educational examination sending me to a Grammar school instead
of a normal one, she had a wonderful career path all laid out
for me. Dream on Mum, two weeks before my 16th birthday a
letter arrived for me from the Company Headquarters in
Swindon with a ticket and date to attend a medical examination prior to me starting work on the footplate. She berated my
poor old Dad who was completely innocent of the charge that
he had submitted my name. I duly attended, passed and was
issued with 3 sets of overalls, a cap & badge and curtly
informed that my start date would be sent by post. Mother was
beside herself with rage, I was in 7th heaven!

Superintendent of Maintenance Marc reports that the
dedicated Wednesday work group has started their weekly
gatherings. It’s all about clean-up and water was everywhere.
Marc and Art Downer took advantage of some unusually warm
weather and cut down 6 trees along the groundline that were
becoming a hazard. With additional help, much brush was
gathered by Mary’s Rest Stop and the cook tent area.
Cleaning up along the groundline will be an on-going process
up till the Steam Up Meet in mid May. Intensive brush cutting
and gathering was being done at the container area in preparation for the arrival of the new storage container. To counter
the mis-aligned door at the transfer table house due frost
heaving, Art Downer made a custom latch that will allow for
some variation in the door closing. Both groundline switches
in the yard area are reported inoperable, most likely cause by
the heavy rain. With so much rain water on the ground, lots of
air leaks can be seen from the compressed air lines. This is
another item that will go on the ever expanding “to do” list.
Members visiting the track have reported that Gorwin Drive is
closed with Jersey barriers. To get to the club property, members have to enter through Cortland St. from Washington St.
The culvert on Gorwin Drive may take up to a year to repair.
The first item on old business was the subject of continuing with club boiler inspections for WLS members. This
was a process that was headed by our late member, Bill Van
Brocklin as normal club procedure, but has not been continued
since his passing. The new boiler inspectors are Jay Berry
and Ian Fisher. The regulations were drawn up from various
live steam club’s rules on this process. The continuation of
the club inspection process was requested by some club
members that travel to other clubs for meets that require
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Joe H. Ng

Our 2010 run season started with no rain on our first
two meets. Lets hope for the same moving forward. There’s
always a lot of activity on the maintenance side of WLS as our
members at work pictures show. With so much going on
around the facility and behind the scenes, I am sure that I may
have missed mentioning some people. Be sure to send in (or
email) news or pictures of things happening pertaining to WLS.
We’re looking forward to an expanded raffle held at the Annual
Meet to help raise money for WLS. We’re seeking prizes for
the raffle; some have already been pledged. This could be a
great opportunity for members that are model RR/live steam
suppliers to promote themselves and also to help out our great
club. This looks like its going to be a winner and we should all
help Dan Connor who is leading this effort. It’s refreshing to
see members come forward to initiate projects and carry them
out. Members should not be shy about serving on a committee, or even wanting to submit an idea and volunteering to
head a committee. We are starting to see this already and
hope the trend will continue. It only helps the club when new
ideas are presented in detail. Being active with the club is a
sure way to help insure its longevity.
Boiler inspections are voluntary for WLS members at
the present time. Periodic hydro tests of our model steam
boilers are a good thing to do. It’s a pro-active safety measure. Lots of live steam clubs require this for their members.
As many know, it is sometimes mandatory for visiting live
steamers to have proof of a recent boiler inspection from their
home club when traveling to clubs that have a mandatory boiler inspection rule. One thing is certain, when an engine is
going to be sold, a boiler inspection is a big selling point.
Our Annual Meet is coming up very soon, so come
on down to work days to help get the place ready. If you are
planning to go to the Annual Dinner, contact Jim O’Brien to
make reservations soon. Also, a big thanks to Dick Ball for
supplying the cook tent with a replacement refrigerator.
As the Journal was about to go to press, we have
learned that Arthur Butler has been hospitalized for hip
surgery. At press time, Arthur is in Braintree Rehabilitation
Hospital at Leonard Morse, 67 Union Street, Natick, MA,
01760, Rm. 432B. He’s under going physical therapy and is
expected to be there till the first week of July. Give him a call
or drop him a line. We're all wishing Arthur a speedy recovery!
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April Meeting cont.

a boiler certificate. This generated a lot of discussion centered
around existing state regulations, liability, a pro-active club
safety procedure, insurance and more. This will continue on in
the future. Other old business concerns the newly proposed
engine house storage guidelines. There are many member
concerns about this proposal and this generated a long Q&A
period. The matter was tabled indefinitely till a counter proposal is presented in the future.
New business was all about how to rid ourselves of
so much water. Seems the water is flowing down from the
power lines to behind our engine house, out to the parking
area, and behind the Hilton. Jim O’Brien, Marc Arsenault and
Dan Connor have been working on plan to divert the run off
water flow. They will keep us posted on the progress of this
project. Last month’s Waushakum Journal was the first issue
to be sent in email form. A small number of members elected
to have this option, and we hope many more members will
do this. The electronic version is in full color. This effort will
help the club save money.

Members pouring through construction prints after the April
business meeting.
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Jim Abrams’s pilot beam for his 1.5” scale Hudson.

Buffer beams made by Bob Newcombe for his 2.5” scale
Bagnal type engine.

May Meeting
This was our first meeting of the season at the track.
The Secretary and Treasurer's reports were read and accepted. Marc Arsenault gave the Superintendent of Maintenance’s
report. Water is turned on to the facility and some minor leaking was detected in the shower and will be repaired. The tent
tops are installed. There was extensive digging in front of the
unloading area to lay an electrical cable from the compressor
shed to the maintenance container (see the pictures with all of
the day’s helpers). All the work was well documented and
done in accordance to our local building regulations. The area
has been back filled and we’re just waiting for the grass to
grow back. Site preparations are being done for the new storage container, which will be located along the tree line with the
other containers. Bob Newcombe has made great progress
on the passenger siding extension. This 260’ extension will be
ready for the Steamup Meet. There was further discussion on
extending the siding out to Newcombe Junction. President
Jim pointed out that after assessing the situation with Bob
Newcombe, it was decided that large boulders will have to be
removed and a tree service will be required to remove large
pine trees that are in the way. This will be a large expense
and will greatly lengthen the project time line. Larry Micol has
volunteered a source for tree removal to help facilitate a future
siding lengthening. In addition, Dick Ball has been replacing
ties and regauging the rail in the yard area. Dave Remington
is working on installing a fire fighting water line to the maintenance container area. Jed Weare has done extension work in
the transfer table area by welding a new track section and
leveling the railroad tie boarder. The table moves smoother
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now. Ian Fisher repaired the highline connection to the transfer table, which has risen due to frost heaving. Howard Gorin
is replacing GFI plugs with new ones throughout the facility.
Discussion was continued from last month on club
boiler inspections. Once again, this was a process that was a
WLS tradition, but was not carried on due to the passing of Bill
Van Brocklin. It was noted that this process is performed in
the majority of clubs. The process was requested to be continued by members that require an inspection certificate to
operate at live steam clubs they are visiting. President
O’Brien said that this process will be voluntary for WLS members and inspectors (Jay and Ian) will co-ordinate the process.
Your VP, Joe Ng volunteered to be first to be inspected to help
reaffirm the procedures.
Discussion continued on the Engine House Storage
proposal from the last two months. Some written input was
received suggesting some modified language and fee structure to the existing proposal. Discussion continued on this
subject with the Officers clarifying the language and intent of
the original proposal. The club continues to seek written input
and alternate proposals to be presented. Action will be taken
on this proposal in the June meeting. In a pro-active move,
Larry Micol has offered to be in charge of forming a preliminary committee to look into future storage facilities that are
alternatives to our low cost metal storage containers.
Members are actively encouraged to come forward to take a
leadership role in projects.
An insurance inspection took place on the property
and all was in order. They did recommend a current fire
extinguisher inspection.
Looks like the Gorwin Dr. detour will be in force for
the rest of the year. Notices have been posted on the website, yahoo groups, and Chaski’s forums. Also an alternate
route sign will be posted on the Jersey barrier on the morning
of the Steamup Meet. Preparations for the Steamup Meet are
going well and Marc Arsenault has requested members to
come in on Saturday for general cleanup, mostly brush pick
up. Also, Marc has posted a new work/project list for the season. All are asked to help out with duties they can perform.
Workdays are Saturday and Wednesday, or whenever you can
get to the track. For safety, let someone know you’ll be
working at the track.
Dan Connor gave a presentation for the planned
upcoming raffle at the Annual Meet. Dan will be in charge of
this effort again, which he hopes to exceed last year’s gross.
Instead of the 50/50 format from last year, Dan wants to have
multiple prizes offered so the ticket purchasers can choose the
raffled they want to enter. He is actively soliciting prizes.
Ideas included gift cards for gas or from building supply
stores. The prizes are all donations to WLS and are tax
deductible, if documented. Russ Page immediately came forward with a prize of tickets for 2 to Clarke’s trading post.
Other suggestions were winners to have an opportunity to run
a ground line engine. All members are urged to help in this
fund raising effort. WLS novelty items (cups and key chains)
will once again be available at the Annual Meet to help raise
money. This idea was initiated by Treasurer Jim last year and
was very successful.
We have learned that Dario Caiazzi’s wife is recovering in a rehab hospital from a stroke. Jim Stewart is now at
home from rehab after having spine surgery. Jim, as many
may know, is a frequent contributor to the Journal with his
wonderful articles about his New York Central days. Since
Jim will be at home for a little while, maybe this will give him a
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chance to share some more great stories with us. Jim is not
sure if he’ll be able to get to this season’s meets, so we can all
keep in contact with him by mail.
James Hann has become our latest full member.
James (also a NEMES guy) was sponsored by Jim O’Brien
and builds model stationary steam engines and in the process
of completing a 3/4” Rob Roy (go highline!). Amelia Jameson
(Holliston Historic Society train show raffle winner) and Barry
Jameson have become our newest Affiliate members. They are
sponsored by Jim O’Brien.

Ed Delaney shows a completed cylinder block half, machined
from bronze bar stock for his Kozo 3/4” 0-4-0 switcher.
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about 90% completed. Bob Newcombe reports that the new
passenger siding is complete and operational. In addition,
Bob replaced a section of highline rail by Mary’s Rest Area.
This is a permanent fix to the damage caused by a fallen tree
limb from last year just before the Blowdown Meet. Dan
Connor did a great job performing housekeeping chores at the
Hilton. Let’s help him out by cleaning up after using the place.
Our Steamup Meet had a pretty fair turnout on a beautiful day
and some donations were collected along with Coke machine
sales. It was noted that the Coke machine was left operational for the winter season and it generated $66.00 in sales.
Our club fire extinguishes were inspected by an outside company following a recommendation from our annual insurance
inspection. Fire extinguishes are located by the man doorways in the following areas: Hilton, engine house, cook tent,
section house (transfer table shed), and maintenance shop.
In addition, first aid kits are located in the Hilton and
engine house.
We’re looking forward to the Van Brocklin Meet this
coming Father’s Day. The coincidence of the meet on that
day, as it turns out was actually a scheduling mistake. This
occurs the same time as PVLS’s Father’s Day public meet.
We’ll have the cook tent open for business and a popcorn
machine will be making hot popcorn for our event. Members
are urged to come to work days to help with housekeeping,
trash barrel emptying, yard work and brush collection to get
ready for the meet. Collected brush can be dumped behind
the picnic table area by the cook tent. We have a new
contractor to provide pumping service for our toilets, Holliston
Pumping Service.
Russ Page is selling a list of groundline equipment
for a live steamer that is moving out of the country. Jeff Beck
of Tools 4 Cheap is having a huge tool yard sale on June 26,
flyers were passed out and members were notified on
Yahoo groups.
Alvin Fletcher of Milton, MA is our latest full member.
Wow, he’s a highline guy with a nearly completed 3/4”
Hudson. Terry Bird from Gloucestershire, UK, has become
our latest Affiliate member. Terry was introduced to WLS
by our Secretary, Ian, and will be contributing articles to
the Journal.
Russ Page showed castings and a pattern board for
1.5” scale harp switch stands. Ed Delaney showed frame and
mounted wheels for his 3/4” scale Kozo Pennsy switcher.

1.5” scale RR Supply 0-4-0 switcher smoke box and cylinder
block in building progress brought in by Ken Jackson.

June Meeting
We had local rain on this cool evening at the club.
Marc Arsenault reported that the site for the new container is
prepared by removing 18” of topsoil and filling with gravel and
a layer of crushed stone. The topsoil that was removed was
spread out in the parking field’s low spots. 50 lbs. of grass
seed was also purchased and will be spread out over the
many bare spots in the parking field. The new compressor
shed site is ready with all the systems in place, ready for the
shed move. The electrical work being done on the club is

All wheels and crank pins are now secured with locktite. Ed
reports that it rolled very freely before locktite was applied to
the crank pins, however, after it has set, the wheels had a
very slight bind while it was rolled. Ed was relived to hear from
the more experienced live steamers that after a couple trips
around the outer loop, his slight binding problem will most
likely fix itself.

Waushakum Journal
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WLS members are hard at work!
To keep a railroad operating smoothly, workdays and
routine maintenance plays a significant role at WLS. Our
highly skilled workers are dedicated to keep our facility up to
date and to assure safe operations. WLS is one of the best
tracks in the east. The following are pictures of some our
crew in action. The Journal regrets that we do not have pictures of all members performing work. Send an email and pictures to the Editor about things going on around the club.

Russ Page’s pattern board for 1.5” scale harp switch stands.
Aluminum castings by a local foundry have a beautiful finish.
This was rammed up in CO2 sand that was able to yield an
accurate surface finish. Russ reports that the process is very
costly in regards to the type of item that he is producing. Less
costly molding sands may yield a rougher surface, but that
may actually lend itself to the more industrial look of the finished model. We’re sure there will be many opinions on this.

Our master groundline track layer, Bob Newcombe, is removing
the passenger siding switch and bridging the gap in the first
phase of adding length to the siding. Everything is nicely lined
up by eye. Ever watch Bob setup chairs during the meeting?
Rows are always nice and straight!

Howard Gorin is busy replacing old electric receptacles with
new weather and tamper resistant GFI receptacles. Howard
purchased 30 receptacles and generously donated them to WLS!
Dick Ball is laying rail for the passenger siding. Dick’s ongoing project is to level the track in the yard area by re-using
the track’s existing ties and turning them over so the bottom
side is facing up. Also, he’ll be setting the 2 screws that hold
the rail down to face each each other as opposed to at angle
which tends to promote shifting of track gauge in the past.



Wear Your
Safety Glasses!
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Pat Fahey is keeping the grounds looking good with his
on-going lawn mowing throughout the run season. He does
this 12-16 times a year, and does a great job maintaining the
equipment.
Dave Remington is leveling track and replacing ties in the
yard area.

Art Downer, Bob Delisle, Roger Austin and Dave Remington
working on new compressor shed base photo by Marc Arsenault
Bob Newcombe is laying rail for the lengthened siding. The
picture is taken from Mary’s Rest Area and the new switch
location is to the left of the maintenance car. photo by Jed Weare

Bryan Colwell performing his controlled burn of gathered brush
and dead fall. He does this a couple times of year.

Don Cornell has not lost his touch with the dozer as he
prepares the site for the new storage container.
photo by Marc Arsenault

Waushakum Journal
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Around the track
Just some stuff of interest around the track...

Bob Delisle, Dave Remington, Howard Bailey, Brandon
Arsenault and Art Downer working on the ditch to lay a power
line to the new compressor shed location during early May.
(above and below photo) photo by Mark Arsenault

Jay Berry had some visitors running out of the stack of the
club’s big Hudson as he was attempting to steam up one
May day.

Our Super of Motive Power Jay Berry get's the club's massive
Hudson running. Quite a bit of work went into getting the
engine to an operational state. At this point, the engine relied
only on a single steam powered water pump for feed water.
This will be a treat for the club to operate during our meet days.
Well...it might need just a few more little tweaks, but it was great
to see her out on the mainline!

Bill G. sure gets
around! He’s in
Spring, 2010
Big Train Operator magazine

Howard Gorin’s side rods for his Four Aces. These items are
works of art! Accurately machined and beautifully finished,
plated in nickel with a satin sheen. WOW!

Waushakum Journal
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Don Hills Steam Up Meet
We had beautiful weather for our Don Hills Steamup
Meet held on May 16, 2010. The activities started out slowly,
but by late morning we had 7 highline engines and 16 groundline engines (under various power) shown. Engines operated
by Dave Eldredge, Marc Arsenault and Bill Gagne performed
passenger service. There were almost 100 of the public in
attendance and the new passenger siding was proving to be a
great improvement. The meet was in great contrast to last
year’s rain out.

Donovan Lewis just can’t stay away from his home steam
club. Donovan is up from Florida for some running and
family events. Donovan is a pretty good groundline engineer!

Dan Connor is jumping into the action of live steam. He is
showing his newly acquire 1” scale LE pacific chassis that
needs a ‘little’ work….now the real fun begins!

Will and Larry Simoneau’s Shay showing a new timber car.

In memory of

Elisabeth Boucher
1921 to 2010
Mother of fellow member Dick Boucher
Big power on the ground line! Bob Latino’s enormous diesel
model. It is reported that the unit is powered by a Kubota
engine. More on this as we hope to see the engine in the
future.



Think Safety!




Our WLS Journal looks great in full color!
Download it at our website:
http://www.waushakumlivesteamers.org/
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Gorwin Drive Travel Detour
Due to the unusually heavy rains in April, a culvert on
Gorwin Dr. has been washed away. Jersey barriers are blocking the roadway till the town can make permanent repairs. The
road is expected to remain closed for most of the year. The
club posted detour information on our website, Chaski’s Live
Steam forums and Yahoo groups. In addition, a sign was
posted the morning of the Steamup Meet. We’re sure the word
got out about this because we did not hear any complaints. I
guess we did this one right! However, it was reported that one
member did mis-read the directions and took a wrong turn.
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WLS 2010 Calendar of Events
July 8
July Club Meeting
July 18
8th Annual Antique Car/Motor Cycle Meet*
(Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
August 12
August Club Meeting
August 26
WLS Annual Dinner (6pm)
August 27, 28, 29
WLS 40th Annual Meet
(Full cook tent, Sat. night dinner)
September 9
September Club Meeting
September 26
9th Annual Neighborhood Appreciation Day
(Invitation Only, Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
October 14
October Club Meeting
Richard (Dicky) Bourinot Fall Blow-down Meet October 17
(No food, soda only)
November 11
November Club Meeting
December 9
December Club Meeting
Note:
May - Oct. meeting held at Hobo Hilton, at the track.
Nov. - Apr. Club meeting held at the Holliston
Historical Society.
*The Rolls Royce club’s planned visit is postponed till Sept. or
Oct. Check the club’s website for further information.



Richard (Dicky) Bourinot Blowdown Meet
Our Fall Blowdown Meet on Oct. 17, 2010 is dedicated to WLS member Dicky Bourinot. Many will remember Dicky
fondly for his love of trains, particularly steam. He was a WLS
member for almost 40 years and held memberships in the B&M
Historical Society, New Haven Historical Society, Friends of
Edaville, and his favorite railroad, the Canadian National

Special Interest Group. Dicky also also enjoyed photography
and music.
Pat Fahey was kind enough to give us a little WLS
history about our friend:
We joined the club after the first Annual Meet at
Norfolk St. Dicky and I loved it and could not keep away; we
were there just about every Sunday. A strong bond with the
club was formed after forming friendships. At that time we
were both building 1/1⁄2” live steamers from Little Engines,
Dicky was building an American, and I doing an Atlantic. But
this direction changed as club members gave us rides on the
highline. Dicky was in his glory, when running a member’s
locomotive, he loved the smell of the coal smoke, getting dirty,
and just being at the track. Dicky always enjoyed the meets,
mainly the Annual Meet. That’s when we started the Friday
night Steak & Corn suppers, so we could spend more time at
track. Dicky could not eat steak, but he had his Haddock.
Dicky really had a good time when we got to run
Percy’s Power Plant. Now he would get a chance to blow his
whistles. Dicky was a collector of RR and steam memorabilia,
especially whistles. His first steam locomotive whistle came
from the Great Northern RR, a Five Chime that I now own.
His first highline engine was 3⁄4” scale 4-4-0 from
Wayne Baker. He ran that often and developed quite a firing
technique to keep the engine speeding along at the old track.
When he could not get over to the track to run it, he would fire
the engine up outside of his apartment, in Medway, at Hilltop
Gardens. Dicky trade up the Virginia for a Bill Van Brocklin 46-0. He had this engine until repairs got to beyond his pocket
book. So he sold the engine back too Bill, and bought a Video
camera to promote his other hobby, photography. Dicky
enjoyed being at track and always had a good time. He met a
lot of good friends. Knowing that the Fall 2010 meet is for
him, he would get a kick out of it.
We’ll always remember Dicky as one of the nicest
and friendliest guys you could ever meet at the track.

Waushakum Journal
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9th Annual William Van Brocklin Meet
Our second meet of the season, and it did not rain!
The meet started out slow on the hot and humid Father’s Day.
There were lots of scheduled activities that conflicted with our
event. But, despite this, we had a great turn out. At a time, the
steaming bay activities seemed like it was a moment from the
Annual Meet. By late morning, our parking lot was full. We
had 6 highline engines and 14 groundline engines shown.
Marc Arsenault lead the way in passenger hauling with the very
reliable Charlton engine. Over 175 of the public came to our
meet.

Tom Oversluizen running his 1” Atlantic on the highline. Tom
is also a member of Long Island Live steamers and came up
for this meet.

In the cook tent, Tony, Joan, Pam and our Pres. Jim are getting ready for the day’s activities. Bill G. joins in the photo as
he sets up a hot popcorn machine that he was able to get
from his work. This seemed to be a well received addition to
the list offerings at the cook tent! The food area represents a
huge time commitment by the dedicated group of individuals
that work tirelessly to bring us a hot meal during our meets.
This great area of service has also become a source of revenue to WLS. If members have extra time during meets, be
sure to volunteer to help here during our peak times. The
Journal hopes to report more on this in the future.

Lots of activity in the steaming bay. For a couple of moments,
it looked like a thunder shower could be approaching, but the
downpour waited till the very end of the day.

Our Superintendent of Maintenance, Marc at the throttle. His
job is never done. President Jim (5th from left) enjoys a
break from duties. These 2 guys are really busy at meets.

Although this picture has nothing to do with our usual club
activities, it did catch the eye of many of us. The vehicle
belongs to Joe Monty, member Jay’s dad. Joe explains that
his alternative energy vehicle gets fuel by converting normal
household pellet fuel for his engine to burn. Joe tells us that
this is not new technology and it has many followers. Rumor
has it that he can get as much as 60 mpb (miles per bag).
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A side trip to Baltimore’s B&O Museum
by Ian Fisher
When Ian Fisher was going to the Red Sox game in
Baltimore, he made a side trip to the B&O museum.
Ian reports:
Admission was $20 per person and an extra $2 per
person to take the train ride. The train ride is one mile long,
along the original B&O main line that opened in 1830.
Originally, it was a passenger car pulled by a horse and cost
9 cents to ride. The museum was so well kept and clean, you
could eat off the floor in the round house! They have only
fixed one of the engines that got damaged when the roof
gave way years ago due to a winter storm. The two others
are in the round house, but boxed off with plexi-glass. They
are looking for donations to repair them. Museum people say
it will cost over $500,000 just to fix one of them. I had to ask
where the Freedom Train was. I found that they have stuck
her way in the back corner. The only good thing about that
was nobody was around so I climbed all over her. She would
be better off in Waushakum's parking lot then there.
After the train ride we were talking with the conductor and he asked what brought me to the museum. I told him
we were going to the Red Sox game tonight and we came to
the museum during the day. He said of all the teams that play
in Baltimore, the most people that go to the museum are from
Boston. He said when the Sox are in town they know they
are going to have a good turn out here!
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For Sale
3/4" scale Tom Thumb (3.5" track gauge), with 1"
scale (4 3/4" track gauge) riding car caboose combo.
Built by the late Harold Crouch. Please make an offer.
John Schmitt, 73 Tamarack St., Rochester, NY 14612
Telephone: (585) 663-1918


WLS Annual Dinner
The Waushakum Live Steamers Annual Dinner will
be held on Thursday, Aug. 26, 2010 at the Coachmen’s
Lodge. A family style dinner will be served featuring: roast
beef, chicken and pasta. All dinners served with soup of the
day, garden salad, oven roasted potato, vegetable of the day,
desert & coffee or tea. The cost is $25.00 per dinner.
Reservations are required:
Make Check to:
Waushakum Live Steamers Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746-6034
Attn: DINNER
For further information, contact:
Jim O’Brien, WLS President
508-533-7282 or 401-413-8762
or E-mail: nia6000gra@cs.com
Leave a message with number of guests attending.

Where:

Coachmen’s Lodge
273 Wrentham Road
Bellingham, MA 02019
508-883-9888
When: Thursday, August 26, 2010
Time: Happy Hour 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Dinner served at 7:00 pm

For Sale- Rail Systems 1.7 Engine and Slug
1.5" scale, 7.25" gauge, 16 hp Vanguard engine, parking
brake,ditch lights, temperature gauge, hrs. meter (51 hours
usage) $10,000.00 or BO. Tom Ritchie, Tel. 401-7371263



The Journal wants your article
for the October 2010 Newsletter!

Send in your pictures, news, construction
articles, work days, and show & meet reviews!



Waushakum Journal

Larry Vance at the throttle of his
2.5” scale 2-6-6 Mason Bogie during the
Van Brocklin Meet.
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Don Cornell on his Mummamae during our
Steam Up Meet. Big engines seem to be the
trend in live steam.

